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Abstract
Background: Unilateral spatial neglect (USN) is most damaging to an older stroke patient who also has a lower 
performance in their activities of daily living or those elderly who are still working. The purpose of this study was to 
understand more accurately pathology of USN using a new HMD system.
Methods: Two stroke patients (Subject A and B) participated in this study after gaining their informed consent and 
they all had Left USN as determined by clinical tests. Assessments of USN were performed by using the common 
clinical test (the line cancellation test) and six special tests by using HMD system in the object-centered coordinates 
(OC) condition and the egocentric coordinates (EC) condition. OC condition focused the test sheet only by a CCD. EC 
condition was that CCD can always follow the subject's movement. Moreover, the study focused on the effect of the 
reduced image condition of real image and the arrows.
Results: In Patient A who performed the common test and special tests of OC and EC conditions, the results showed 
that for the line cancellation test under the common condition, both of the percentage of the correct answers at the 
right and left sides in the test sheet was 100 percent. However, in the OC condition, the percentage of the correct 
answers at the left side in the test sheet was 44 percent and the right side was 94 percent. In the EC condition, the left 
side was 61 percent and the right side was 67 percent. In Patient B, according to the result of the use of reduced image 
condition and the arrows condition by HMD system, these line cancellation scores more increased than the score of 
the common test.
Conclusions: The results showed that the assessment of USN using an HMD system may clarify the left neglect area 
which cannot be easily observed in the clinical evaluation for USN. HMD may be able to produce an artificially versatile 
environment as compared to the common clinical evaluation and treatment.
1. Introduction
Unilateral spatial neglect (USN) is a common syndrome
in which a patient fails to report or respond to stimula-
tion from the side of space opposite a brain lesion, where
these symptoms are not due to primary sensory or motor
deficits [1]. The presence of unilateral spatial neglect has
been strongly associated with an increased risk for injury
[2] and with poor functional outcome [3]. Clinically,
severe unilateral spatial neglect is apparent when a
patient collides into his or her surroundings, ignores food
on one side of the plate, or attends to only one side of his
or her body [4]. Bowen et al. [5] performed a systematic
review of published reports. They found 17 reports which
directly compared right brain damage (RBD) and left
brain damage (LBD) and USN occurs more frequently
after RBD than LBD as supported by a systematic review
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the rates of occurrence and recovery after stroke could
not be derived. Several studies have singled out USN as
one of the major disruptive factors impeding functional
recovery and rehabilitation success [6].
The traditional assessment of USN centers on a variety
of simple perceptual motor tasks. Investigations have
used line crossing [7], cancellation task [8] and an
indented reading test [9]. However, there is no single
standardized battery of tests currently available for the
assessment of USN.
Previous research has shown that a stationary visual
stimulus, such as a letter or digit at the left end of the line,
reduces the magnitude of line bisection error [10-12].
Several studies have demonstrated that movement per-
formed in the affected side of space reduces neglect
[10,13,14]. A few researchers have suggested that moving
visual stimulus may reduce neglect symptom [15,16].
An analysis of USN can be explained with a space coor-
dinate system theory. The boundaries of the neglected
space are not constant in as much as the neglect patient's
performance is influenced by the relevant system of spa-
tial coordinates; egocentric or object-centered (or allo-
centric) coordinates. Egocentric coordinate (that is
viewer-centered) depends on the object's position relative
to the viewer's body, such as trunk, head or eyes. In this
frame of reference the terms left and right refer to the
observer [17,18]. Object-centered (or allocentric) coordi-
nate on the other hand is a concept that left and right are
defined with respect to the object itself [19,20]. Most
clinical investigations focused on egocentric (that is
viewer-centered) neglect, providing abundant evidence
that information is neglected depending on its position
relative to body coordinates, e.g. to the retina [21] or
trunk [20,22-24]. Patients with unilateral neglect may be
influenced by both or either egocentric or allocentric
deficiency, but little is known about the neurology and
pathology underlying the different frames of reference.
Most studies did not discriminate between viewer-cen-
tered and object-centered neglect.
Virtual reality (VR) has many advantages over other
ADL rehabilitation techniques and offers the potential to
enhance a human performance testing and training envi-
ronment [25]. VR has been investigated in a few studies
using devices for augmentation of visual information. For
example, there is one approach where head mounted dis-
play (HMD) gives a patient with Parkinson' disease an
emphasized visual input in order to improve a frozen gait
of the patient [26]. HMD has a function which can focus
on a certain object or to limit the surrounding environ-
mental conditions, and to offer versatile visual informa-
tion. Therefore, HMD can produce the object-centred
coordinates for a USN patient.
Our previous studies analyzed an evaluation process
system of USN in various visual fields using HMD in
order to understand more accurately any faults of USN
operating in the object-centred coordinates [27,28]. The
results showed that the assessment of USN using an
HMD system may clarify the left neglected area which
cannot be easily observed in the clinical evaluation for
USN in the object-centred co-ordinates.
The purpose of this study was to understand more
accurately the pathology of USN using a new HMD sys-
tem in the object-centered co-ordinates and egocentric
co-ordinates system. In addition, the study was per-
formed to analyze the effect of transformed visual real




Patient A (78 years old) and B (62 years old) who had suf-
fered a stroke (mean age 62 years old) participated in this
study after gaining their informed consent. The patients
were tested for the presence of any neglect for activities of
daily living (ADL) by two physical therapists. Two medi-
cal doctors checked the right hemisphere damage of the
subject by CT (computed tomography) or MRI (magnetic
resonance imaging). Individuals with weak visual acuity,
dementia, hemianopsia, apraxia or those being left-
handed were excluded from this study. The subject also
had to be able to sit on an ordinary chair by him/herself
(Table 1).
2.2 Functional assessment
The Functional Independence Measure (FIM) was exe-
cuted as an ADL evaluation [29,30]. The FIM motor
items scores (FIM-M) and FIM cognitive items scores
(FIM-C) were used for the measurement of disability as
the best predictors of rehabilitation length of stay for
stroke. Two physical therapists evaluated the patients
who exhibited specific neglect behaviors in ADL using a
special checklist (Table 2).
A modified version of Halligan's checklist was used
[13]. The therapists were requested to score the checklist
in terms of those behaviors they considered to be related
to visual neglect, as opposed to poor performance that
might be expected to follow concomitant disorders such
as problems of motor coordination or initiation. The
Catherine Bergego Scale (CBS) was also used for assess-
ing neglect behavior [31,32]. The Catherine Bergego
Scale (CBS) is based on a direct observation of the
patient's functioning in 10 real-life situations, such as
grooming, dressing, or wheelchair driving. The CBS
includes 10 items that correspond to common everyday
life situations. For each item, a 4-point scale was used,
ranging from 0 (no neglect) to 3 (severe neglect). A score
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was given in case of a mild neglect, with the patient
always exploring right hemispace first, going slowly and
hesitatingly toward the left, and showing occasional left-
sided omissions; a score of 2 (moderate neglect) was
given if the patient showed clear and constant left-sided
omissions or collisions; and a score of 3 (severe neglect)
was given when a patient was totally unable to explore the
left hemispace. A total score was calculated (score range,
0-30). Arbitrary cutoff points were drawn in the total
CBS, to distinguish different levels of impairment. The
total score indicated mild neglect (score range, 1-10),
moderate neglect (score range, 11-20), and severe neglect
(score range, 21-30).
3. Evaluation for USN
3.1 Common clinical test
To asses neglect, the widely used line and star cancella-
tion tests as included in the Behavioral Inattention Test
(BIT) were given to the subjects [33]. We used the line
cancellation test of the BIT Japanese version which was
modified by Ishiai et al [34]. For the line cancellation test
(score range from 0 to 36 points), the subjects were pre-
sented with a single sheet of paper on which 6 lines in
varying orientations were drawn, 18 on each side. The
subjects were instructed to make a mark through all of
the lines. Left-sided neglect was indicated by a failure to
mark more lines on the left side than on the right. Degree
of neglect was assessed by the proportion of lines omitted
relative to the total number of lines. The line cancellation
test sheet was divided into right and left portions and
right and then left correct answer rates were analyzed. A
total point score of 34 points was set as a cut-off value
(Figure 1).
3.2 Special test with Head Mounted Display
3.2.1. Experimental apparatus
The main experimental apparatus includes a CCD Cam-
era (25000 pixel), HMD (FX601, GEOMC), and a digital
video camera. HMD's resolution is VGA 640 × 480 (RGB)
and it consists of two TFT liquid crystal panels. An image
in the display of the HMD was presented to the patient
with the CCD camera. Moreover, the patient's head
movement was recorded by a digital video camera as
means of a qualitative motion analysis.
Table 1: Patient characteristics
Subject Age Diagnosis Lesion Time of rehab. Onset FIM-M FIM-C
A: Female 78 1 PT 1 week 42 18
B: Male 62 1 MCA 49 week 58 29
I; infarction. P; parietal lobe, T; temporal lobe
FIM-M; Functional Independence Measure, (Motor Items)
FIM-C; Functional Independence Measure, (Cognitive Items)
MCA: middle cerebral artery territory
*The lesion was right sided
Table 2: Checklist of Everyday Neglect Behaviors
Does the patient:
1. Show difficulties when talking or communicating with 
others?
2. neglect the left/right side of personal space?
3. Show difficulties in eating?
4. Show difficulties in grooming (self-care, washing, 
bathing, etc.)?
5. Show difficulties in dressing?
6. Show difficulties in body movement transferring (from 
a bed, to W/C, etc.)?
7. Show difficulties in locomotion 1 (the patient collides 
against objects and wall on the affected side and/or can 
not negotiate a W/C between doors, kerbs, etc.)?
8. Show difficulties in locomotion 2 (the patient turns 
toward the direction of the affected sid
9. Show difficulties during PT exercise?
10. Show difficulties during OT exercise? Figure 1 Analysis method for the line cancellation test.
left side of test sheet
18/18
right side of test sheet
18/18
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We attempted to find the grade that USN alters when
the coordinate of the patient's visual field was carried out
as both object-centered and egocentric coordinates by
HMD. Therefore, we used a combined system (CCD
camera, HMD, and a computer) in order to display a
reduced or an enlarged visual field of real image and then
HMD mainly displayed the test sheet to the patient in the
form of six special tests that included the following;
a) Special test 1: the zoom-in (ZI) condition which can
display only the test sheet using the combined system in
the object-centered coordinate (OC-ZI condition).
b) Special test 2: the actual image condition (zero per-
cent of reduction) which the combined system simultane-
ously moves to follow the patient's own movement in the
egocentric coordinate (EC-ZERO condition).
c) Special test 3: the reduced image condition (75 per-
cent of reduction) which can display only the test sheet
using the combined system in the object-centered coordi-
nate (OC-75 condition).
d) Special test 4: the reduced image condition (75 per-
cent of reduction) which the combined system simultane-
ously moves to follow the patient's movement in the
egocentric coordinate (EC-75 condition).
Moreover, the arrows that blinked at the left of the dis-
play in order to facilitate the patient's attention to the left
neglected area were used as a moving visual stimulation
and we analyzed the effect of the arrows for improvement
of BIT in the condition of special test 3 and 4.
e) Special test 5: the arrows that blinked at the left of
the display in order to facilitate the patient's attention to
the left neglected area were used in the condition of spe-
cial test 3 (AROC-75 condition).
f ) Special test 6: the arrows that blinked at the left of the
display in order to facilitate the patient's attention to the
left neglected area were used in the condition of special
test 4 (AREC-75 condition).
3.3 Procedure
The subjects sat on a wheelchair if needed or on a straight
back chair sitting in an up-right position as a starting
point. The test sheet was put on a desk and was placed at
a midline of each patient's body. All tasks were done with-
out any restriction as to time. The subjects performed the
common clinical test and the special test. The subjects
were first evaluated by a common clinical test without
HMD and then the spatial test with HMD. The line can-
cellation test was scored using the correct rate and then
the score divided into two areas; right and left. The sub-
jects performed the special tests in random order for
both object-centered and egocentric co-ordinates. Patient
A performed the common clinical test and two special
tests; special test 1 and 2 and Patient B performed the
common clinical test and four special tests; special test 3,
4, 5 and 6.
5. Results
In this study, the score of FIM-M and FIM-C of Patient A
and B was 42 and 58, respectively. The scores indicate
that the Patients need for maximal or moderate assis-
tance for achieving an adequate performance of ADL.
As the common clinical test for USN, in the first evalu-
ation of the frequency of presence of neglect for ADL for
the Patient A and B, USN symptom was existed eight and
seven items with ADL, respectively (Table 3). The total
CBS score of Patient A and B were 15 and 5 points,
respectively. The behavioral neglect of Patient A was cat-
egorized moderate and Patient B was categorized as a
mild level.
According to the motion analysis of head motion in the
common clinical test, Patient A and B began searching
from the right side in the line cancellation test. In normal
human performance, the head naturally rotated from
right to left to follow movement during the line cancella-
tion test. However, the head movement of two patientsFigure 2 Experimental setup for special test 1 (OC-ZI condition), 3 (OC-75 condition) and 5 (AROC-75 condition) using the HMD 
combined system.
Figure 3 Experimental setup for special test 2 (EC-ZERO condi-
tion), 4 (EC-75 condition) and 6 (AREC-75 condition) using the 
HMD combined system.
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in all tests.
In Patient A who performed the common test and spe-
cial test 1, and 2, the results showed that for the line can-
cellation test under the common condition, both of the
percentage of the correct answers for the right and left
sides in the test sheet was 100% (Figure 4). However, in
the special test 1 (OC-ZI condition), the percentage of the
correct answers at the left side in the test sheet was 44%
and the right side was 94%. In the special test 2 (EC-
ZERO condition), the left side was 61% and the right side
was 67% (Figure 4).
In Patient B, the results showed that for the line cancel-
lation test under the common condition, the percentage
of the correct answers at the right side in the test sheet
was 100%. However, the percentage of the correct
answers at the left side in the test sheet was 0%. For the
line cancellation test under the OC-75 condition 75% of
reduced real image and OC condition) in special test 3
with HMD, the correct answer at the left side in the test
sheet was 44% while the right side was 94% (Figure 5). For
the EC-75 condition (75% of reduced real image and EC
condition) in special test 4 with HMD, the correct answer
at the left side in the test sheet was 83% while the right
side was 94% (Figure 5). According to the results when
the uses of the arrows were employed, in special test 5
(75% of reduced real image and OC condition: AROC-75
condition), the percentage of the correct answer at the
Figure 4 Percentage of correct answers of the line cancellation 
test in three tests taken by Patient A; common test, special test 
1(OC-ZI condition) and special test 2(EC-ZERO condition). Both of 
the percentage of the correct answers for the right and left sides in the 
test sheet was 100%. In the special test 1, the percentage of the correct 
answers at the left side in the test sheet was 44% and the right side was 

















Left side of the test sheet
Right side of the test sheet
Table 3: Ration of USN symptoms in ADL (Patient A and B)
USN symptoms in ADL Patient A Patient B
1. talking or communicating with others no existence no existence
2. neglecting the left side of bed space existence no existence
3. eating no existence no existence
4. grooming (self-care skills, washing, bathing, etc) existence existence
5. dressing existence existence
6. transferring (from a bed, to W/C, etc) existence existence
7. locomotion1: (negotiating a W/C between doors, kerbs existence existence
8. locomotion2: (the patient turns toward the direction of the affected side. existence existence
9. during PT exercise existence existence
10. during OT exercise existence existence
Figure 5 Percentage of correct answers of the line cancellation 
test taken by Patient B; special test 3 (OC-75 condition) and 4 (EC-
75 condition). The percentage of the correct answers at the right side 
in the test sheet was 100%. The percentage of the correct answers at 
the left side in the test sheet was 0%. For the line cancellation test un-
der the OC-75 condition in special test 3 with HMD, the correct answer 
at the left side in the test sheet was 44%. For the EC-75 condition in 
















Left side of the test sheet
Right side of the test sheet
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94% (Figure 6). In special test 6 (75% of reduced real
image and EC condition: AREC-75 condition), the left
side was 94% and the right side was 100% (Figure 6).
5. Discussion
For the results of Patient A, the cancellation test of com-
mon test was 100% score. However, USN symptom was
existed eight items in activities for the frequency of pres-
ence of neglect for ADL. The area of neglect had a pro-
found effect on dynamic ADL, for example, dressing,
transferring, and locomotion. The common cancellation
test did not indicate problems of ADL in relation to the
patient's neglect. The subjects' dressing, transferring, and
locomotion of checklist by Halligan et al. [13] indicated a
high frequency of presence of USN symptoms. The line
cancellation score of special test 1 and 2 was lower than
that of the common test. When the patients with USN
concentrated on an object in OC condition, their USN
symptoms were more aggravated for the left test sheet as
compared to the right test sheet. For the EC condition,
both right and left test sheet score in special test 2 were
lower than that in the common test. Patient A had a bias
to the right space, because the movement of HMD and
CCD camera was synchronized with the subject's head
movement. Moreover, the Patient moved her head to find
the sheet, and then she might have lost sight of both right
and left sheets on the display of HMD. The HMD test
may be better able to find a USN symptom which may not
be easily detected. This means that the new HMD system
might be accurate assess the Patient's problem of USN.
The common test score does not match to the occurrence
of USN in her ADLs. By evaluating the score in both
object-centered coordinates and egocentric coordinates
system, the HMD may be able to clarify that each patient
has a versatile problem of USN in relation to ADL.
The results also showed that HMD evaluation could
produce the condition of an object-centred coordinate
and egocentric coordinate system to further clarify the
left neglect area which cannot be easily observed in the
clinical evaluation for USN. The results of Patient B
showed that for the line cancellation test under the com-
mon condition, the percentage of the correct answers at
the right side and left sides in the test sheet were 100%
and 0%, respectively. USN symptom could be found in
seven items as activities for the frequency of presence of
neglect for ADL. The neglected area increased in size
when the subject uses dynamic movement for ADLs, for
example, dressing, transferring, and locomotion.
In special test 3 and 4, both scores increased to a level
more than the score of the common test. In our former
study, the use of the HMD improved the neglect symp-
toms in all subjects who had right cerebral hemisphere
damage [35]. Our HMD system was able to produce a
reduced picture of a real image. The patients with USN
were assessed by the cancellation test under 4 conditions:
70%, 80%, 90% of reduced visual display and the real
image (no reduced visual display) by the HMD. The
results showed that the cancellation score of 90% and 80%
conditions were significantly greater than that of the real
image condition. In this study, we used 75% of reduced
image condition because Patient A and B obtained the
maximal score of the line cancellation test by 75% condi-
tion.
Rossetti et al. [36] investigated the effect of prism adap-
tation on neglect symptoms, including the pathological
shift from the subjective midline to the right. They
reported that all patients exposed to the optical shift of
the visual field to the right improved in their manual
body-midline demonstration and on their classical neu-
ropsychological tests. Lee [37], Woo and Mandelmant
[38] also suggested the effectiveness of the Fresnel prism
when placed on a spectacle lens for improving various
visual-field losses. The improvement induced by the
HMD indicates that a signal is given to the brain that
stimulates the natural recovery process in the same man-
ner as the prism adaptation method. Moreover, the HMD
system may lead to the further correction of left side
neglect than a Fresnel prism placed on a spectacle lens.
Since a high power Fresnel prism membrane for obtain-
ing a wide field of view is not clear, the prism produces a
distortion of a real image and has lowered capabilities of
visual acuity. By contrast, the HMD has the possibility of
Figure 6 Percentage of correct answers of the line cancellation 
test taken by Patient B; special test 5 (AROC-75 condition)and 6 
(AREC-75 condition). According to the results when the uses of the 
arrows were employed, in special test 5, the percentage of the correct 
answers at the left side in the test sheet was 50%. In special test 6, the 
















Left side of the test sheet
Right side of the test sheet
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of visual acuity.
According to the results of special test 5 and 6 for
Patient B with the dynamic visual stimulation by arrows,
both scores increased more than the score of the com-
mon test. Moreover, special test 5 and 6 scores were
greater than those of special test 3 and 4 at the left side of
the test sheet. For the results of the percentage of the cor-
rect answers with the use of arrows in the EC condition,
both correct answers of the right and left sides were
greater than those of the right and left sides without
arrows. However, in the OC condition, both correct
answers of the right and left sides were almost the same
as those of the right and left sides without arrows. This
means that the arrows might be helpful to pay more
attention to the ignorant area if the display on HMD can
allow for movement of the subject's head and trunk like
that of an EC condition. In the OC condition, even if
using an arrow mode, the subject may not be able to find
the ignorant area because the subject's movement cannot
match the fixed displays which only focus on the test
sheet. In near future, we need to analyze the movements
of eyes, head and trunk simultaneously during a common
test and the two special tests with or without the arrow's
mode to make sure that a patient with USN can pay atten-
tion to the ignorant area by the arrow's mode.
Other studies have demonstrated the effect of station-
ary or moving visual stimulus reduces neglect. Plummer
[16] investigated whether the spatial charac-teristics or
general alerting properties of moving visual stimuli are
responsible for reducing neglect. The results provided
evidence that spatial characteristics rather than general
alerting properties of moving visual stimuli reduce right-
ward bisection errors in unilateral neglect. Clinically, it
could be argued that visual cues that rely upon instruc-
tions to direct the patient's attention toward the
neglected side are of limited practical value because they
are dependent upon a therapist. In contrast, moving
visual stimuli may capture attention automatically,
thereby eliminating the need for a therapist to guide the
performance. Left-sided and leftward moving visual stim-
uli can assist in directing attention to the left [15,39].
These effects occur automatically, without any input
from another person. Moreover, Butter and Kirsch [40]
used moving visual stimuli to investigate whether latera-
lised moving visual stimuli would enhance neglect
patient's search performance in a cancellation task pre-
sented on a computer screen. They found that when mov-
ing visual cues were presented on the left part of the
screen, neglect patients had improved detection of tar-
gets on the left.
The HMD system may play an important role in the
neuropsychological rehabilitation of unilateral spatial
neglect as an evaluation device. Bowen et al. [5] suggested
that different USN disorders may exist, which may
require type-specific rehabilitation approaches. Our sys-
tem may have clinical implication for a new assessment
because HMD can change versatile visual input to fit each
patient's degree of USN. In addition, clinical assessment
methods for USN may be able to use various images in
HMD by a computer such as change of colors and partial
enlargement or reduction of real image, and to produce
suitable visual stimulation in HMD for each patient who
has USN. In near future, we will try to analyze the use of
HMD to assess serially the improvement of patients with
USN.
In conclusion, the results showed that the assessment
of USN using an HMD system may clarify the left neglect
area which cannot be easily observed in the clinical evalu-
ation for USN. Moreover, it might be hypothesized that
the USN test using HMD may display a greater accuracy
and be able to assess the occurrence and grade of USN to
a greater degree more than the common clinical test.
HMD can produce an artificially versatile environment as
compared to the common clinical evaluation and treat-
ment.
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